Pre-intermediate Quick Check Test 4A
Grammar
1 Underline the correct alternative.
1 She hasn’t / haven’t heard their new CD.
2 Did / Have they travel abroad last year?
3 You didn’t / haven’t answered my email.
4 Where has / did he been?
5 Has / Did she learn French at school?
6 You didn’t / haven’t told us about it.
10

2 Complete the sentences with can/can’t,
have to/don’t have to or must/mustn’t.
1 We must / have to get up early tomorrow.
(necessary)
2 You
be late for your driving test.
(not allowed)
3 The children
watch TV if they are
very quiet. (possible)
4 Don’t worry. You
do it again. (not
necessary)
5 If you are under eighteen, you
come in. (not possible)
6 We
take a taxi to the train station.
We can’t walk. (necessary)
10

Pronunciation
3 Underline the past participle that does not
rhyme.
1 flown done grown
2 made paid caught
3 crossed come cost
4 got won done
5 slept crossed kept
6 drunk sung bought
5

Vocabulary
4 Complete the sentences with the correct
form of the verbs.
do give

take

play wear study

1 It’s a good idea to do sports.
2 Many people like
languages
online.
3 He
the best performance of his life
last night.
4 Students don’t have to
school
uniforms on Fridays.
5 They’re a very talented family. They all
a musical instrument.
6 I’ve never been good at
tests.

5 Complete the sentences with the correct
form of make or do
1 Did you do anything interesting last night?
2 Is your son
well in his new job?
3 We
a fantastic project at school
last year.
4 You have to
an appointment to see
the doctor.
5 We’ve tried but she doesn’t want to
friends with us.
6 My company’s
a lot of business in
Ireland at the moment.
7 I speak French quite well but I
a
lot of mistakes.
8 Can I use your phone? I need to
a
phone call.
9 He
an excellent speech at the
meeting last week.
10 I’ve never
any dangerous sports.
11 She’ll try to
her best in the exam.
10

Functions
6 Complete the conversation with the words
in the box.
practise
conversation
chat native

idea
type
focus

should
don’t
write
online

A: What’s the best way to 1 practise my
Spanish? I don’t have time to study.
B: What 2
of things do you like?
A: Music, films and computers!
B: OK, so why 3
you listen to music
and 4
down the words? Then try to
memorise them.
A: That’s a good 5
.
B: And you 6
watch DVDs with
subtitles in Spanish.
A: That sounds fun. And is it a good idea to
chat to Spanish speakers 7
?
B: Of course! And make friends with some
8
speakers.
A: Where?
B: There are lots of them at the Englishlanguage school here. They have 9
evenings. You 10
in English for an
hour, and then in Spanish.
A: And they can help me 11
on my
pronunciation!
B: Good idea.

5
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Pre-intermediate Quick Check Test 4B
Grammar
1 Underline the correct alternative.
1 She hasn’t / haven’t heard their new CD.
2 Has / Did he ever been to France?
3 They didn’t / haven’t told me about it.
4 Did / Have they go abroad last week?
5 He didn’t / hasn’t called me back.
6 Where have / did you been?
10

2 Complete the sentences with can/can’t,
have to/don’t have to or must/mustn’t.
1 We must / have to get up early tomorrow.
(necessary)
2 I’m afraid he
speak to you at the
moment. (not possible)
3 We
drive to the airport. We can
take a taxi. (not necessary)
4 You
be late for work again. (not
allowed)
5 The dog
come in if he’s very quiet.
(possible)
6 You
show an ID card at the airport.
(necessary)
10

Pronunciation
3 Underline the past participle that does not
rhyme.
1 flown done grown
2 slept crossed kept
3 drunk won bought
4 made caught paid
5 cost lost come
6 got drunk done
5

Vocabulary
4 Complete the sentences with the correct
form of the verbs.
do give

wear

learn

take

play

1 It’s a good idea to do sports.
2 His family isn’t very talented. None of them
a musical instrument.
3 I’m very bad at
exams.
4 We love
languages online.
5 She must
the best performance of
her life tonight.
6 They don’t have to
school
uniforms at my children’s school.

5 Complete the sentences with the correct
form of make or do.
1 Did you do anything interesting last night?
2 Can I
a phone call, please?
3 The boss
an excellent speech at the
last meeting.
4 Have you ever
a dangerous sport?
5 He
his best in the exam yesterday.
6 I’ve tried but it’s very hard to
friends with her.
7 We’re
a lot of business with China
at the moment.
8 He’s
very well in his new job.
9 The students are
a fantastic project
at school now.
10 You should
an appointment to see
the doctor.
11 I speak German quite well but I
a
lot of mistakes.
10

Functions
6 Complete the conversation with the words
in the box.
practise
language
on

down
study why
idea
subtitles speakers
memorise chat

A: What’s the best way to 1practise my
Spanish? I don’t have time to 2
.
B: What type of things do you like?
A: Music, films and computers!
B: OK, so 3
don’t you listen to music
and write 4
the words? Then try to
5
them.
A: That’s a good idea.
B: And you should watch DVDs with
6
in Spanish.
A: That sounds fun. And is it a good 7
to 8
to Spanish speakers online?
B: Of course! And try to make friends with
some Spanish native 9
.
A: Where can I do that?
B: There are lots at the English-10
school here. They have conversation evenings.
You chat in English for half an hour, and then
in Spanish.
B: And they can help me focus 11
my
pronunciation!
A: Yes!

5
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